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development of a mans spiritual
ANNUAL REPORT OF
comes about through a
nature
THE Y M C A
systematic study of the Bible
It would be impossible to give we have tried to present courses
in the space allotted for this re- of study which would be attracport a detailed account of the tive and interesting Seven difwork that has been done during
ferent courses covering both Old
the year All we can do is to and New Testament work have
give a few facts and statistics offered
Ten student leaders
which in a measure show what have had charge of these courses
has been accomplished The results of the years work are encouraging although they come
far short of filling our desires
One can not measure the results
of Y M C A work in statistics
they merely in many cases show
the interest of the student body
as a whole The real and lasting benefits will come out in the
lives of the men who have been
We
helping during the year
hope that in the coming years
the fruits of this years efforts
may be evidenced
From a certain point of view
the year has been an unusual
one Never before have there
been so many changes in the
Cabinet men Just two men out
of the seven appointed men finished the year in the positions to
which they had been appointed
Sickness and the dropping out of
certain men brought about the
changes
It is always hard for
a man to come in and take up
the work that has been planned
Some time is lost
by another
while the man is becoming acquainted with the work
Since we believe that the best

NO
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One hundred and twenty- eight
men have been enrolled in these
courses one hundred and ten of
the men keeping up the work
two months or more The meeting of the men for a short devotional service at the opening of
the study hour on Sabbath morning has been one of the helpful
features of the work

The devotional services on Wednesday evening have been fairly
well attended Thirty one meetings exclusive of the Week of
Prayer were held with an average attendance of seventy- seven
Of the thirty one meetings nineteen were led by students seven
by professors and five by outAlthough the atside speakers
tendance was not as large as it
should have been the interest
was very good During the two
terms a series of Life Work
meetings was held
At these
meetings men of ability in their
particular line of work were
The
brought before the men
Christian Ministry Teaching
Medicine and Law were the
four callings presented by the

25

following men Dr Heron Prof
Wenner Dr A I Ludlow of
Cleveland and Mr H Hughes
Johnson of Cleveland
The week commencing with
Sunday November eighth and
ending with Sunday the fifteenth
was observed as the
Week of
Prayer Dr Charles Hubbard
of Auburn N Y had charge of
The attendance
the meetings
at the five evening meetings
averaged one hundred and seventynine
while the seven meetings averaged one hundred and
One man was
and fifty four
led to acknowledge Christ as his
Saviour The quickening of the
lives of the indifferent men was
quite noticeable
The Missionary work was carried on under three heads Mission Study Mission money and
Missionary meetings
Twenty
two men have been enrolled in
the three classes When opportunity was given for subscribing
money for the mission fund a
Not
fair amount was pledged
by any means the amount that
should have been pledged Four
missionary meetings were held
during the year two led by returned missionaries and two by

students

At the close of the year there
were one hundred and seventy
eight men in the association
Of this number four were associate and the rest active members
This number represents 80 per
cent of the men in the collegiate
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est of the indifferent and inspire Peace Contest on Friday eveningThe will arrest I hope the attention
others to greater activity
association movement is a grand and secure the attendance of our
one and we all should do our student body and to some degree of our fellow citizens Our
share in promoting it
representative will meet foemen
Let us all turn in and give the worthy of his steel from seven
new Christian Association off- other colleges viz OberlinDeniOhia
icers and Cabinets able support son Otterbein Delaware
The work can only be successful State Cincinnati and Defiance
if each and everyone does his The successful orator will take
part Are you willing to do your part in the Interstate Contest
part If so offer your services which will be held at Chicago on
willingly Do not wait to be Tuesday afternoon May 4th at
very centre of the National Peace
asked Get busy
Congress which occupies three
full days besides the meetings of
It is indeed gratifying to see Sabbath May 2 There is a
new faces at our Association special session
for Universities
prayer meetings and it is to be and Colleges on Tuesday A
hoped that as the weeks come
number of the most eminent adand go other new faces may be vocates of the peace movement
seen Let us not forget that the will take part in
the Congress
hand of true fellowship is ever Everything indicates a growing
ready to be extended to a new
interest in the educational maperson
chinery of this greatest reform

appreciated when
of the faculty attends
member
a
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
our meetings and has a share in
11 Holden Hall
Grace Mclntire
And it is hoped that
them
Dessa Brown Conservatory
more of them will see their way
The Voice greets you again clear to be with us more often
The contact between student
after the spring vacation
and teacher is of help to both
parties concerned and one way
Lest any reader should labor in which this can be accompwe lish is by means of the Christian
under a misapprehension
wish to state that this issue No Associations
25 follows directly after the
basketball number The paper
The Y M parlors have been

Correspondents
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It

is always

was not published for two weeks thoroughly cleaned and renothus there vated and once more present
were no issues on March 31st a clean cheery appearance
and April 7th The mistake on Make use of the rooms and abthe cover of the last issue No 22 sorb some of their sunshine
appearing instead of No 24
tends to cause one to believe DR COMPTONS OPINION
that he has not received the
AS SET FORTH BY
paper as he should

during the vacation

DR SCOVEL
We hope that this number will Editors of the Voice
place before every student the
Dear Sirs
work of the Christian AssociThe event
ations and will arouse the inter of this week the Intercollegiate

of our day Militarism is doing
all in its power to enlist the
young men of those lands which
are still happily ignorant of conscription and compulsory military service
In the progress of every forward surge of society there are
crises when a recrudescence of
the evil fought seems to threaten all the hopes of humanity and
such a crisis seems now upon us
m the rivalry for immense and
powerful and prodigally expensive navies especially as it appears in the relations of the two
powers without whose wise and
disarmapatient concurrence
ment and ultimate peace can
never come England speaks
with a divided voice because so
many men eminent in her government and influential in her
public opinion who are principled for peace yet just now the
clamor of the war- passion seems
to be the more audible and it
cannot but be mischievous in its
effects
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war with England is inevitable sitiys future
Respectfully yours
and was told that an army of
Sylvester F Scovel
nurses trained for service in time
of war had recently been ordered
to be in readiness for call PREVIEW OF THE YEAR
When I find the situation here in
Christianity is not a voice in
England I am not surprised at the wilderness but a life in the
the feeling in Germany So far world It is not an idea in the
tomed to rely that I gladly as I can see the English are the air but feet on the ground going
transcribe it for your readers aggressors in the agitation ob- Gods way We shall have adIt was written on March 30th sessed by the idea that Germany vanced greatly in our standard
from Torrington Square in Lon- must fight for territory
of life when the religious phase
don under the shadow of the
To an onlooker like myself the has a natural and first considerBritish Museum where the writ- whole thing looks like a partly ation and not a special or extra
er Professor Compton is now mad and partly wicked craze and secondary place We should
at work
To the psychologist it affords an be pleased if the Christian AssoI enclose two clippings on the interesting study in formation of ciation and its activities might
The state of the have a natural place this year
chronic scare of Englishmen public opinion
is like that in in the lives of the men in school
here
public
mind
about the coming invasion by
blowing up of rather than be a something
the
after
Germany These articles come America
its
in
character ap- forced or unnatural Business is
Maine
from the Liberal camp in the- the
frenzy
proaching
but the qual- religion and religion is business
ology but they are orthodox on
the peace question You may ity of the sentiment is very dif- The man who does not make a
ferent scare instead of revenge religion of his business has a
find them interesting
of no force
As the writers say the fright and the sources and the media business life
I meet it of communication are far more and the man who does not make
is a kind of obsession
everywhere in London The pa- complex To the moralist and a religion of his business has
pers print scare talk Parlia- the Christian the situation pre- a business life of no character
ment agitates it bill- boards sents an important practical The same is true of a man in colforce it on everybodys notice problem in social control and lege By assigning to these best
at- that some are alive to it the art- things
first place we do not
An Englishmans Home
mean assigning to them the
tacked suddenly by German in icles enclosed show
vaders is running for now nearTo the humorist the folly of whole place but in this way we
ly two months in two big thea- the whole thing and of its con- can the better give to the other
tres and variations of it in many crete incidents would afford no activities that which is their due
other show- houses the animat- end of fun- making but it would Y M C A membership means
show the Krupp not be safe The Lord Chamber- that a man has allied himself as
ed pictures
multitudes
who can- lain who is Censor of Theatres one with those who stand for
guns to the
An manhood developed or at least
shilling
or two to has solemnly decreed that
not afford the
see the show in the theatres the Englishmans Home must not developing in Body Mind and
The card issued here
in England Spirit
the King and the Government be caricatured
ofhave accepted New Zealands
Thats a pity for if somebody entitles one during vacation
fer to pay for the two new could get up a good big hearty periods to privileges subject to
Dreadnaughts to be construct- laugh over the scare it might local limitations in all City and
ed in England New South Wales clear the air and let people see Student Associations
Thewoikof most of the dehas just offered 800000 pounds how ridiculous the nightmare is
Compton writes partments will be carried on as
and Victoria 600000 pounds for Professor
another Dreadnaught the 80000 most interestingly of his months hitherto A new department
young Germans in England are of solid work in psychology and an Employment Bureau has
by many looked upon as spies philosophy amid the stores of been added to the work of the
the immediate result of all the that vast treasure- house of hu- Cabinet The purpose of this
nonsense being an atmosphere man history and experience the is solely for the benefit of the
of thought and feeling charged British Museum The results of men in school and it is hoped
such studies by such a student that they who need its service
with scare and suspicion
In Berlin I met the feeling that cannot but enrich our Univer will freely avail themselves of

But the absurdity of war preparative as a means to peace and
of the actual fright of England
over Germanys increasing navy
is so admirably presented in the
following letter from one in
whose calm judgment and penetrating intellect we are all accus-
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the provision made for them
To be sure the work of the Association is centralized in the
Cabinet and too often it is alNo
lowed to remain there
more splendid opportunity for
training in service offers itself
to a man in college than thru
the activities of the Christian
Association What men can do
is not always known at first and
they are reluctant to offer their
Thus they and the
services
Association lose

It

is hoped

that no man who is desirous of
service will hesitate thru fear
of being misunderstood to freely offer himself for the work
On the other hand it is hoped
that men when opportunity for
service is presented to them
will realize it as a privilege and
readily contribute their best
As the leader of this great work
I realize that it can not be done
I must call on you
alone
again and again for help and coIs there any man
operation
here who is unwilling tho he
may refuse to pull who will not
at least bait or cut bait

bility No man can honor me
more than by regarding me
as his friend and by granting to
me the same privilege
There is no idea which we
need so much to develop at the
present time as that of the
There is another
other man
man in school but we are prone
to forget him
As we look out upon the year
before us it is well that we can
We
not see all that is in store
believe however that by fulfilling the conditions success is
possible
One of the commonand one of the costmistakes
est
is
thinking
liest
that success is
genius
some magic
due to some
a something or other which we
do not possess
Success is generally due to holding on and
failure to let go Your hope and
mine of success this year depends upon the degree in which
we hold on to that All Powerful
One who guides and controls our
lives and service and Who is
more anxious that we succeed
than we can possibly be ourselves Sincerely yours
Clarence S Gee Pres

should be
made of the Association rooms PREVIEW OF THE Y W C
Here is a splendid place for the A WORK FOR 1909- 1910
exchange of life for life and for
In looking forward to the work
the breaking down of social barChristian friendship is of the new year the Young Woriers
broad and all- inclusive tho there mens Christian Association is
are times when the truth of this fully conscious that any success
fact seems for the moment to have it may be able to attain is due
The rooms in large measure to the conscienbeen lost sight of
during
the day tious and effective work of the
open
are always
study
or past administration which has
and may be used for
open
They will be
left it a firm foundation as a basconference
early each Wednesday evening is for its future work At the
that men if so desire can go di- same time it realizes that the
rectly to them from their clubs achievements of the past will
We are losing one of the choicest not suffice for the work of the
privileges of our college life future but that the progress of
if we do not know the men the Association is marked by the
I mean advance it makes rather than by
who are here with us
really know them Can we not the point it has reached
As far as organization is conhave this coming year a greater
cerned
the work of the Associaof
true
idea
realization of the
will
not differ materially
tion
Christian friendship and socia
More use could and

XVIII
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from that of the past year New
plans may be adopted from time
to time as they give promise of
increasing the effectiveness of
the work but the greatest progress is felt in the personal spiritual life of each girl
It is the aim of the administration as it has been of all previous administrations that each
girl may be brought into closer
communion with her Lord and

Master Jesus Christ that she
may come to know Him as the
one friend and companion that
sticketh closer than a brother
that she may open her heart unrestrictedly to Him as the sharer
of her joys as well as her sorrows that her life may abound
in love for love is the fulfilling
of the law
Not only may her life be filled
with love but may it be a love
that will abound yet more and
more in knowledge and in all
judgement that will live up to
the light it has and constantly
seek to increase that light
Then she will be able to distinguish not only between the good
and bad but between good and

better
To this end every

girl will be

urged to pursue systematic daily Bible study and thus to set
aside a definite portion of each
day preferably in the early
morning to becoming acquainted with Jesus Christ and to gain
strength for each days duties as
He gives them to her
Sincerity too will be a result
of this companionship a singleness of purpose a transparency
of life that will shrink from no
searchings of Him who looketh
upon the heart and she will be
filled with the fruits of righteousness by Jesus Christ unto
the glory and praise of God
This then is the final aim of the
Association which in its accomplishment will be a practi
Concluded on Page

8
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VACATION HAPPENINGS
Dr and Mrs Holden attended
the Missionary Convention in
Toronto Can
Mrs Laurel Duval music 07
nee Mary Fombelle of Baltimore
is visiting her parents in
Wooster
Prof W H Dunn spent the
large part of his vacation at his
old home in Middletown 0
Miss Laura Fulton 05 who
has been teaching in Lima spent
the vacation with her parents in
Wooster
Miss Margaret Frame 05 of
the Zanesville schools spent several days during the vacation at
the home of Prof Vance
Miss Martha Maize 10 entertained a large company of her
young lady
and gentlemen

friends
The wedding of Miss Florence
Scovel niece of Dr Scovel and
Mr Horatio A Brown 02 took
place in the Kenwood Evangelical Church of Chicago The
Rev H W Brown of Wooster
officiated

Prof Delbert G Lean and his
sister Miss Verna Lean made an
extended tour thru the East and
and visited Washington Boston
New York City and Buffalo
Mr W C Richards 11 and
Mr Harold Donelly 11 very
pleasantly entertained a few
friends at the home of the latter
on E Bowman St
L H Seelye 10 had as his
vacation guest Mr Starr H
Lloyd 10 of Hamilton College

ST PAUL
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musical entertainments of the worthy of support and well able
winter one of the local publi- to represent the college
The dates and places follow
cations continues to describe the March
26Orrville
performers and performance

as March

29- Mansfield
March 30 Ashland
The chorus under the able March 31 Ravenna
direction of Prof J L Erb was April 1 East Liverpool
never better the 92 voices responding as one to the baton of
the director The soloists for this
In theWoosTFlt Voick is intesded
occasion were by no means of to attract the attention of those
interested in Laboratory work and to
the ordinary type
Antoinette
let them know that ALBER
Werner- West the soprano has
quarried
at
ENE STONE
Alberene Albermarle County Vira voice of wide range and sang
ginia is acknowledged The Beat
in the style of a finished artiste
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Dolores Reedy- Maxwell the conTables Wainscot or any fixture
tralto has a voice of depth and where an acid- repellant and posi
sweetness
The only regret of tively non absorbent stone is a ne 5
cessity
the listener was that Mrs MaxThe table tops and the other fixtures in Wooster University as well
Mr
well sang but one solo
in the following Colleges and UniAlfred Shaw the tenor while as
versities
are of ALBERENE
STONE
his work was mostlv in recitaStanford
Leland
University
tives which do not give the Palo
Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
singer the chance to show the
City
full power of his ability was
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University
New Haven
most pleasing and greatly enjoyed by the listeners Mr John Conn
Dartmouth
College
Hanover
Hersh the basso possesses a N H
Smith College
Northampton
voice of rare quality and one
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
over which he has complete conL I
College
Polhemus Clinic
trol The piano accompaniment
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
by Miss Riggs and the organ
N Y City
work by Miss Firestone were as StA catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Accompanusual excellent
2
Alberene Stone Company
ists chorus director all are
Chicago
Boston
to be highly complimented upon LNew York
their work

follows

The

GLEE CLUB TRIP

Herald and Presbyter

The Varsity Glee Club took
quite a trip through the eastern
part of the state during spring
vacation This was the first ex
tended trip taken by any musical organization of our college
since the disbanding of the
Choristers which was a
club and it proved quite
successful in every way even
strange to say financially The
fellows report most excellent
entertainment at all the places
where they gave concerts
The
results are such as to prove the
worth of the Glee Club and to
show that it is an organization
coed-

On the Tuesday evening just
preceding vacation March 23
comSt Paul
the oratorio
posed by Mendelssohn was
rendered by the oratorio chorus
assisted by a number of eminent
outoft- own
soloists After calling the concert one of the finest

7

ucational

The Leading Presbyterian Paper
United Stiites

in the

Herald
is published weekly and contains
ter
42
to 48 pages well printed and
from
The

and Presby-

ably edited It is distinctively the paper for the home
It has sixteen departments and covers every department
of church work including SabbathPrayer- Meeting and
school Lessons
Young Peoples Topics Special attention to the Home Circle Missionary
Work of the Church also General
News of the day in which a complete
review is given of all current events
Subscription Price

250 per year

In advance

New subscribers may begin at any
time Sample copies also special offers to new subscribers
sent free to
any address Write at once to
THE HERALD AND PRESBYTER
Cincinnati Ohio
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Greek- American

PREVIEW OF Y W C A

CONFECTIONERY

cal surrender of the entire life to
God that each girl may be filled

Continued from Page

GENTLEMEN

6

High Grade Chocolates and not merely have a fair portion
but that she may be filled to ovBon Bons

25

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AJ1D COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED
i

CI

BOSTON

erflowing with the fruit of the

The Best Ice Cream Sodas Spiritlove joy peace longand Sherbets in the City
suffering gentleness goodness
All Kinds of Home- made faith meekness and temperance
Maud Rowlee
Candies
President
Delicious Hot Chocolate
EASTER SERVICE
Call and See Us
Doors West of Post Office
Prompt Attention
Phone Orders
No

3-

635

Open on equal terms to students of all Christian bodies
Seventy- fourth year begins
September 26 1909
For catalogue address the Reg-

istrar
The Rev Charles R Gillctt D D
700 Park Avenue New York City
PRICES

at DAN FORDS
the Eig Store
Lowest prices are not the only advantage here Theres another that tells
The size and variety of our stock
Rugs
something for every customer
and Sewing Machines

You will find them

DANFORDS
Furniture and Undertaking

22 West

STANORD

Name is
stamped on every
oop

X

Easter Sunday was thoroughly
CUSHION
enjoyed by those on the Hill
BUTTON
The services held in the Chapel
were all very impressive and
LIES
NEVER
AT TO THE LEG
especially so were the addresses
SLIPS TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
of the morning and afternoon 8V
Hailed on receipt of price
v TJTKra5S
delivered by the Rev Francis L
GEOFSOSTCOMaken
Patton President of Princeton
A
a7ja Boston Miioa
EveryTheological Seminary
ALWAYS EASY
one who heard Dr Patton voiced
the same sentiment in declaring
that his were the finest and most
eloquent sermons that have been
delivered in the Chapel for some
time
At the morning service Dr
MY
Patton preached from the text imjaloxaminationB providedTroy
for Send for a outalogoa
For Sin is the Transgression of
His afternoon serthe Law
TitJ 5i N MATEER
mon was about The Divinity of S W Cor Fionh cl Kurlleye Stm
In both these sermons Office Hours 230 to 430 p m
Christ
630 to 8 p m
Dr Patton showed himself to be
a wonderful scholar a profound
philosopher and a sound theoloK
gian endowed in addition with
The Granite Works
great oratorical ability
Near Ft Wayne Depot
Volunteer Band and others interested in the work of the ministry
Ice Cream and everything in
and foreign mission field enjoyed
line at
our
a short address by this great
HUNSICKERS BAKERIES
man at the regular meeting of
s ati s v Tiorv ova kente u d
the Band at 130
The many pretty and appropriate floral decorations which
adorned the pulpit and rostrum
of the chapel last Sabbath added
to the beauty of the scene and
contributed much to the services
Many thanks are due to Prof
Erb and the choir for the musical numbers which they rendered
Opposite Atelier House
so excellently
T7

NEW YORK CITY

FURNITURE

RECOGNIZED

3S8The

CLASP

UNION THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

LOWEST

THE

Liberty St

Wooster 0

Did you ever eat at the
Palace Restaurant

Try it This is the place
which you have been looking for The Best Lunch also the Best Cup of Coffee
Home- made
Pies and
All kinds
Cakes a specialty
Give us a
of Sandwiches
call
5 East Liberty

S

ensseiaer
Polytechnic

Leading

raoner

j
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LOCALS

MbA

Citizens

9

dinner at which fifty
Capital 10000000
guests were entertained by Beta
E Yocum Pres
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
evening
Ohas R Mayers V Pres E W Thompson Cash Theta Pi on the Friday
Wesley Zaugg Asst Cash
before vacation was one of the
Thomas A Elder B S A MD prettiest college events given
this year The rooms in which
Diseases of the
tyc Car Nose Throat and Spectacles
the guests were received were
Boyds Drug Store
ffice over Laubach
fublic Souare
decorated in the fraternity colGold
ors pink and light blue
bar pins were the favors of the
Miss Rhea Mowery
evening
Does Dry Cleaning and of Mansfield and Mr E L Ellis
Pressing of ail kinds of Washington D C were the
18 E Liberty St
Phone 226 visiting guests for the occasion
On the Wednesday evening
before vacation Miss Esther
Boyer10 and Miss Nellie Boyer
12 gave a china plate shower in
JBerUiM Now Vacant oia all S tea me rut
Vor lull information write
honor of Miss Myrtle Iseninger
AftERS
fOLKMAN Agents of Middletown
Mr Minor Scovel son of Dr
144 lu bl ic q 42B Superior A v N V
S F Scovel died suddenly in
Cleveland Ohio
Massillon where he had gone for

Woosfrr

Ohio

The

L-

iai

EUR

treatment

Caps and Gowns

Miss Erne line McSweeney

Beet Workmanship
Lowest Piiaes
Facm

17

Hooils

and Giwns

Lakeside

SOUS

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Bolognas Sausages etc Northeast corner of Bever Henry Sts
Phone 3 on 422

will buy on of those
nice hatpins in

Shbley Hudsons
A

great sale of popular priced jewePins Scarf Pins Bar Pins
at 25c 35c and 50c

llar Pins etc

ISP

cv

HULL

I

ON THE SQUARE

For both teachers and

pupils

20
discotmt to teachers
OftlRs Common School Q and A
1 50
Henrys HIkIi School y ami A
1 r0
Sliurrllls Normal School
uud A
I SO
Wulzzlmn anil Its Key
on
i
Keeent Colloee Kutninee Questions
SO
rx
Anstrers to same
Civil Service Kinuu with j aud A
200
1001 Quest and Arts Series
Eleven vols 60 cents each
Arlth Test Examples Arlth Knpllsli Grnm Geo
II S Mist
Gen Hint Natural JMitlim Physiology
and llynlene Botany
Keaillnp and OrlhoKranuy
Theory and Practice of Teaching
HINDS NOBLE
ELDREDC1B
313-

335

W

ISth St

New York City

LANE THEOLOGICAL

Cincinnati

SEMINARY
Ohio

The seventy- eighth session Modern
curriculum
oral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible
Evangelism
Ample ground and
buildings Laige Library
Near fine
Public Library
eathy location
Co- operation
with the University of
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
For
catalogue aw further information apply to

President William McKibbin

af-

Hospital

Cleveland
Fortunately she is making rapid recovery
and is able to resume her teaching
Wooster Oberlin 0 W U
and W R U have entered relay
teams in the interinstitutional
athletic meet to be held at the
Central armory Cleveland on
April 16th
Dr R M Donaldson 85 led
the chapel exercises last week
Wednesday
Harry Findlay 08 visited
Wooster friends last week
In the Sophomore preliminary
debates held just before the vacation the followiug team was
chosen to represent the classK E
Robert Guinther Capt
Barton M W Green and W B
Scott Alternate
A H Heiby 09 is teaching in
West Bedford Ohio
His work
however will last through April

WESTERN

returned to Wooster

A GERLACH

lryHat

with Answers

ter a three weeks stay at the

VlfiiBg
262 Fourth A- r en w
NEW YORK

COX

Question Books

Co-

RESERVE

UNIVERSITY
Medical Department
An endowed school founded in 1843
admits only college men who have at
least completed the Junior year Eightyfiper- cent of students hold college
ve
degrees Large individual opportunity
excellent laboratories
extraordinary
large clinical facilities with over 1200
hospital beds and 75000 dispensary visits in 1908
Over ninety per- cent of
graduates of past three years received
hospital appointments
No graduate of
the past five classes has failed before
any State Board
For catalogue and informal ion address the Secret ary E Jt h St and
St Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio
The Fraoklin T Backus Law School
For ten years every man from the
Western Reserve
University
Law
School with three exceptions has passed the Ohio Bar examination in June
Of the first honor men in the last seven
June examinations four were sent from
Western Reserve
This is an endowed school Its library
is complete for English reports as well
as for all American reports both National and State
For information address the Secretary 2143 Adelbert Road Cleveland

Ohio
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took place April
seventh After June first Mr
and Mrs Rees will be at home at
Wann Okla
The girls are to be commended
for complying so graciously with
The wedding

Free For Examination
I

Dictionary
The New attention
Websters
that the latest
the f
We invite

previous comact
special
to
plete Webster is now 19 years old and quite out of date
A single page in this book 1089 defines 36 words not found in
defines 23 such
Websters Iniernational Dictionary another page 1177
words RADIUM the various RAYS TRUST BANZAI GARold words
also
words
modern
AGE SHIMOSE etc and all other
JT1 A TTT
with modern meanings sues as URAri arc
rVr
V DICTION
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
Th
n the
ARY shows SEVEN MORE elements than the list of elements
19- yearold
Websters International Dictionary The names of those
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defmed
in
or
International
old
the
be
found
in
that are not to
J
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proper vocabulary place in that boot are as folic we
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1
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POLONIUM
HOLM1UM
EUROPIUM
DYSPROSIUM
RADIUM TERBIUM
s tIntervVeoster
19ycaroId
the
In defining ENGINEERING
national defines ONLY FOUR departments of that science whens the
d
E
partmenls
NIN
defines
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
Webster Interaa
1
Ciininthew- ra RAY the 19- yearold
J uo- ial uvea ONLY TWO definitions of tpt word in a cientrfc sense
Vj
J whereas
tU new WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL gives M
Number of pa- cs from AtoZ m Webster
A COMPARISON
Websters Universal U- l
Intcvni- tci1 K- ued in 1890 16S1 Pe
fig ISSUED 13S Pages and with its Encyclopedic Appendix totai 01
l- U 225IN- CSHORT
OUTCLASSES ALL
THE UNIVERSAL
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President Holdens request concerning the big Easter hats
Mrs Charlotte Donelly principal of the commercial department refused a fine position in
Massachusetts at an increased
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C
A Cabinet
a dinner
at
new
entertained the
Club
last Friday
at the Kieffer
evening After satisfying the
inner man the two cabinets met
in conference and many helpful
suggestions were given for the
work of the coming year

The old Y M

Every word

J 0
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O

f

r

coloi-

id

for li nitcd time only
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ADCAIN PRESTIGE and INFLUENCE by having WEBSTERS UNIVERSALthe incoupon
VANCE OF OTHERS in your locality Send no money with order simply 11 out
DAYS
FIVE
to
subiect
DICTIONARY
UNIVERSAL
We will send you a WEBSTERS
WtlAl
and you will assume no expense and be under NO OBLIOA I IUN
EXAMINATION
EVER if you decide not to keep the book

The Saalficld Pullisliing Company Akron Ohio
Pleas send me one WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL
indexed for
DICTIONARY in fu American Russia lindingsatisfactory
I
If
5 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION
100 down and 100 far month for 16 months If
agree to bay
will notify yov within 5 days and hold the book
not satisfactory
tulject to your order If sheef or morocco linding is desired write
for prices

Talk of Summer Conference is
already afloat and since for Y
W C A it is a new departure
to have an early summer conference it is well that plans
The Conshould soon be laid
ference Committee consisting
of the nine girls in college who
have some time been in attendance at such a gathering will be
more than glad to talk with you
about it
The new Conference ground at
Mt Lake Park proved delightful
last year and the list of speakers
and leaders exceptionally fine
As at the last two conferences
attended by Wooster delegations
Miss Conde will have charge and
no better leader could be found

I

Nam
Address

only and he will then resume his ceived announcements of the
regular course
marriage of Miss Muriel Ship
Many Wooster friends have re man to Forest Ray Rees 08

TREMONT
The style of the season

its an

Arrow
COLLAR

3 for 45 cent
IS cents each
Cluett Peabody Company Makers
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Noble S Yarman

Y W

ltiirrettx

CA

ICah

HurrcItN Kali
Kali ICali IKarretlM Grocery

The meeting of Y W C A on 49 E Liberty
OptMi Kveut gi
phone 112
Wednesday was somewhat out of
NOLIWS
The subject was
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry the ordinary
CAB
LIVERY
TRANSFER BARN
I have learned to be content
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Rubber
and Opera Bus
Cabs
Tire
Repaired
Nearly every girl present took
Phone 56
Quick Service
part in the discussion and in 19 N Buckeye St
Wooster Ohio
Goods called for end delivezed
spite of the fact that it was a
U E Liberty Street
Wosfer Ohio leaderless meeting it was a
SMITH
Phone 161
great success

Merchant Tailor

WALLACE

Y M C A

R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Onpotite

meeting of last
Wednesday was led by Mr Marion Blankenhorn and he took as
By Taking
TEE COLLIER PRINTING COKPANT his subject
Thought
It was a sub j ect tha t
Hie Sludents Printer
in its preparation needed a great
deal of hard thinking and the
masterful way in which it was
Smith
treated showed that a great
amount of time had been spent
THE GROCERS
in its preparation
It was unlike
Public Square
the usual line of topics and so
was of great interest to all
At the last Y M C A meeting of the second term reports
showing good work in every department were read by the various committee chairmen and officers of the retiring cabinet
The best shoe made in all the Following the reading of the reports the installation of the new
latest styles and leathers
cabinet took place Prof WenPrice
and 500 ner delivering the address which
was very impressive
pair
Archer House

The Y

Restaurant

BBB Pipes

M

Lautzenlieiser

26

W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST
fir

LIVERY
ijtii-

ate

ctiwances aid

ulfc korses

WILLARD OPEN MEETING
On Friday night Willard held
an open meeting to which the
faculty the other societies and
all friends of Willard were invited
The program was as follows Scripture Reading Esther

E Liberty

Phone

248

BROS

The LarfM Manufacturer iii the
World of Official AlhUtic Nuiii

Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

Spaldluf

h au1

catalogue of all

erous

cmUoun

wo 1110

ly

ill unrated

ort coulniiiN

numITIalled Tree any-

where

A G Spalding
NewVork

Cleveland

Bros
Cincinnati

SPALDINGS
Football

Tennis
Track and Golf Goods
Baseball

Varsity Pennants

ALIM RICH

400

a

Sherbet

A G SPALDING

The Florsheim
Shoe for Men

Ice Cream

Everything
THE

in Hardware

WESTERNTHEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Pittsburgh Pa
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors
Modern methand four instructors
ods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Biand Church Music
Elecution
ble
Special attention is also paid to Evangelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

Boyer Paper William Ewart
Gladstone Evelyn Lucas Piano
WILLIAMS
Phone 332 Solo Katherine McCurdy Readfanners 10c Barn
Too Late for the Train
ing
Grace Mclntyre Original Story
lie
The Hall of Opportunity
Elsie
A Defence of
Machle Paper
loses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Stt
the Dig Margaret Greenslade The Upto- date
Laundry
Dialogue
The Interviewer
ce
ThompNon
II S Klllott
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentut
Elsa Schlict and Louise Waddell
J R JOHNSTON Agent
Opposite Citizens National Bank Solo Sarah Anderson
Call on

O C

Derail

Florid
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William An not
We

DOUBLE CABINET
MEETINGS
Y W C A CABINET
DINNER

ask you to see our line of

Foulard Messaline Rajah Shautung Satins
The most complete variety we have ever shown

William Annat
STARLINGOHIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Shis

Menrement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
Departments

of

Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy

The home of Mary Compton on
College Avenue was hospitablyopened to the girls of the Y W
C A Cabinets Saturday evening April 10
The Cabinet of
08- 09 were hostesses at dinner
for the new officers and Cabinet
and Miss Gingrich Such occasions furnish a unique opportunity
for pleasant social intercourse
and mutual helpfulness in Association work A most enjoyable
evening was spent and all left
with renewed interest in each
other and in their work

CABINETS 09

Associated Hospitals

Y M C A

St Anthonys
Protestant St Fsancis Hawkes
Lawrence State and Ohio Penitentiary

SESSION
Geo

for 190910 OPENS WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 22 1909
nil ili

M Waters MD Dean
Department of Medicine

uiJJ

DDS Dean

H M Semans

Department of Dentistry

H R

Burbacher GPHDean

Department of Pharmacy

a

mmmm s

a si

h mm s

k

For Catalogues and Information
Address
Starling- Obia Medical College
Park St COLUMBUS O

700- 716

JO

Officers

Pres E
T
March
E
Sec
Harry
Gault
Treas
Chairmen
Bible Study Committee E W
Pocock Missionary R E Baldwin Devotional G E Miller
Membership F Taeusch Dep
utation J F Garvin Social and
Handbook J M Townsend EmLawrence
Bureau
ployment
Avison Fall Campaign C S
Pres

C S Gee V

W Pocock

Gee
Y W C A
Officers

Pres Maud Rowlee V Pres
Sec Margaret
Alma Dodds
Kathryn AnderMoore Treas
son
4

triyj-

T

r1

Jf

WmSiiibley

fffc- asi

Chairmen
Bible Study Committee Alma
Dodds Missionary Lela Sumner
Devotional Bess Magee Membership Mina Ellis Deputation
Nellie Cochran Social Belle AnIntercollegiate Amy
derson
March

UofW Emblem goods Victor Dye Photographer
Spoons
Souvenir

Optical goods and repairs
J

East Liberty Street

a

repaid

T

1

Eyes Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
nnfca
Small photos 30 for 25c
Ground Floor N Buckeye Street

